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Interested?
For further information, email affordable@nhbc.co.uk 
or visit www.nhbc.co.uk/affordable.

Helping you make your mark

This mixed-tenure scheme is part of the wider regeneration of the 
Aylesbury Estate in Southwark. It includes 60 one, two and four 
bedroom apartments and maisonettes, plus a new pocket park and 
family play space. 

Burgess Terrace, 
London, SE1

L&Q

Lead Architect: 
Levitt Bernstein

Contractor: 
Galliford Try

�� �60�homes�for�sale,�shared�
ownership�and�affordable�rent,�
completed�September�2013

�� �Level�4�Code�for�
Sustainable�Homes

�� London�Borough�of�Southwark

	  	  	  
	  	  

  

This mixed-tenure scheme is part of the wider regeneration of the Aylesbury Estate 
in Southwark. It includes 60 one, two and four-bedroom apartments and 
maisonettes, plus a new pocket park and family playspace. 
 

Burgess Terrace has been shortlisted for the 2014 Housing Design Awards. The three 
blocks, ranging from three to ten storeys replace a former Council office building. Two 
blocks share an ‘indoors/outdoors’ entrance space with trees inside the building, and a 
first-floor community space to encourage social contact between residents.  

 
The site 

 

The former office site was cleared as part of 
an earlier phase of the 20-year Aylesbury 
Estate regeneration. With almost 3000 homes 
and more than 7500 residents, this is one of 
the largest and most culturally diverse housing 
estates in Europe. 
 

The development is connected to a combined 
heat and power system built at the same time 
to serve the whole regenerated community.  
 
The homes 
 

The eye-catching blocks all have concrete 
frames with a structural frame infill system, 
brick screen walls and zinc cladding. One 
block and two entrance canopies feature 
planted green sedum roofs. 
 
Forty-four homes were for private sale, with 
13 for affordable rent and three for shared 
ownership.  
 
As part of the public realm improvements, 
new, shared refuse and recycling stores were 
provided. The homes also use mechanical 
ventilation with heat recovery to reduce 
energy consumption. 

 
Community investment 
 

The contractors worked closely with Creation 
Trust – the charity dedicated to ensuring that 
local people benefit fully from the 
regeneration. 

 
This partnership included work experience 
and placements for local young people, one of 
whom has since gone on to become 
permanently employed by Galliford Try as an 
assistant site manager. 

Burgess Terrace, London, SE1 
 

L&Q 
 
• 60 homes for sale, shared ownership and 

affordable rent, completed September 2013 
• Level 4 Code for Sustainable Homes 
• Lead architect: Levitt Bernstein 
• Contractor: Galliford Try 
• London Borough of Southwark 
 

“We have an excellent 
relationship with NHBC. 
Their inspectors were very 
helpful throughout the 80-
week programme for this 
scheme; giving valuable 
advice on several details 
and finishes. We’re now 
working with the same 
team at another, larger 
development in London, 
where our cumulative 
learning and relationship 
are really helping.” 
 

Steve Rouse, Project 
Manager, Galliford Try 
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Burgess�Terrace�has�been�shortlisted�
for�the�2014�Housing�Design�Awards.�
The�three�blocks,�ranging�from�three�to�
ten�storeys,�replace�a�former�council�
office�building.�Two�blocks�share�an�
‘indoors/outdoors’�entrance�space�with�
trees�inside�the�building,�and�a�first-floor�
community�space�to�encourage�social�
contact�between�residents.�

The site
The�former�office�site�was�cleared�as�
part�of�an�earlier�phase�of�the�20-year�
Aylesbury�Estate�regeneration.�
With�almost�3,000�homes�and�more�than�
7,500�residents,�this�is�one�of�the�largest�
and�most�culturally�diverse�housing�
estates�in�Europe.

The�development�is�connected�to�a�
combined�heat�and�power�system�built�
at�the�same�time�to�serve�the�whole�
regenerated�community.

The homes
The�eye-catching�blocks�all�have�concrete�
frames�with�a�structural�frame�infill�system,�

brick�screen�walls�and�zinc�cladding.�One�
block�and�two�entrance�canopies�feature�
planted�green�sedum�roofs.

44�homes�were�for�private�sale,�with�13�
for�affordable�rent�and�three�for�shared�
ownership.�

As�part�of�the�public�realm�improvements,�
new,�shared�refuse�and�recycling�stores�
were�provided.�The�homes�also�use�
mechanical�ventilation�with�heat�
recovery�to�reduce�energy�consumption.

Community investment
The�contractors�worked�closely�with�
Creation�Trust�–�the�charity�dedicated�to�
ensuring�that�local�people�benefit�fully�
from�the�regeneration.

This�partnership�included�work�
experience�and�placements�for�local�
young�people,�one�of�whom�has�since�
gone�on�to�become�permanently�
employed�by�Galliford�Try�as�an�assistant�
site�manager.

“We have an excellent relationship 
with NHBC. Their inspectors were 
very helpful throughout the 
80-week programme for this 
scheme; giving valuable advice on 
several details and finishes. We’re 
now working with the same team 
at another, larger development 
in London, where our cumulative 
learning and relationship are 
really helping.”

�Steve�Rouse,�Project�Manager,�
Galliford�Try
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